
STEP #1
Create an account and log in

Download the RaceONE add från App store och Google 
Play.

Register an account either by adding your email 
address and a password, or by using one of the other 
login alternatives that is available: 
Facebook, Apple or Google.
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STEP #2
Navigate on the home screen

At the home screen you can search for races, go and 
start a race, drop by the FAQ/support or go to your 
profile where you can find the settings.

1. FAQ & support

2. Search for races

3. To the home screen

4. To your races / Start a race

5. Profile / Settings



STEP #3
Register for a race

When you have found a race that you want to take part 
of, click I’M A PARTICIPANT

You are now asked to fill in one or more of the following

STARTNUMBER 
If the text OPTIONAL is visible, you do not have to  
enter anything in the input box - unless you want to.

RACE CODE 
This is a password that the organiser will inform  
you about if there is one. It is a confirmation that  
you are allowed to enter the race. 

TEAM 
This is always optional.



STEP #4
Time to race

When it is time to race you go to the start area. Either 
from the home screen or the race page by clicking TO 
START 

You will find information about the available settings  
in next step.

Wait for a good GPS signal 
(all four GPS bars should be filled)

Click: 
START IMMEDIATELY / START COUNTDOWN / ACTIVE 
FOR START AT ...

The start signal goes off and you should start your 
activity

Good luck! It is possible to divide the 
race into smaller parts. 
More about this in step 6



STEP #5
Settings

SETTINGS FOR START

This setting you will reach by 
clicking START - MANUAL

Here you decide how you 
want to start your race

The selected option is marked 
with a green background.

SETTINGS FOR FINISH

This setting you will reach by 
clicking FINISH - DISTANCE

Here you decide how you 
want to pass the finish 
line.

The selected option is marked 
with a green background. 

WHICH NOTIFICATIONS DO YOU 

WANT?

This setting you will reach by 
clicking the GEAR ICON

Here you decide what 
types of notifications you 
want to receive during the 
race.
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STEP #6
Finish or pause the race

If you picked the manual finish: 
When you are done with the race - either by reaching 
the set distance or if you want to divide your race into 
two or more parts - you should click the STOP BUTTON. 

If you plan to divide your race into two or more parts 
you can now exit and close the page and/or the app 
When it is time to continue the race, you pick the same 
race and click CONTINUE.

If you are all done with the race, you click FINISH and 
pick one of the options and click save.

Good job!

AUTOMATIC FINISH 
If you picked to let the app 
automatically finish the race for 
you, you will not get the options 
listed here. You have finished 
the race and do not have to 
make any further actions.



QUESTIONS & CONTACT
You will find the answers to most questions HERE

THE ORGANIZER  
if you have questions about:

Race codes

Diplomas

Medals

Start number

Race signup

Sign up fees

RACEONE  
if you have questions about:

Technical issues

The app / Feedback

Login

Contacting the organizer

Other questions

support@raceone.com

WHO SHOULD I CONTACT?

https://raceone-sv.helpscoutdocs.com/
mailto:support@raceone.com

